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Bloodthirsty Politicians vs. Humane

The blood of tti3 war u oa the ekirts

f the politicians.
They have csred cot what roots of bit-

terness they planted, what evil passions

they excited provided they gained the

victory and carried off the spoils.

Their practical motto has been let the

North, the South, tho East and the West

hate and destroy each other and let

punish but lot us have place and

plunder.

Such, had bcn the oourse of polities

until our best men were driven to pri-

vate life, and unblushing corruption reign-

ed from the National Congress down to

the county leeches corruption and incom-

petence the rule ; ability ' and integrity

the exception.

At elfishnes3 is tho central vice of our

nature around which all others cluster)

and from which all others ppring, when

uoh unbridled selfishness stalks unblush-

ing in all our public places (looking as-

kance for) plunder, weshould expect to

ec bribery, emberzlemsct, falsehood and

ruelty ia her train.

Ilence whea we all knew that Wash-

ington had become th very ccsa-po- ol of

selfishness and corruption we ought not

to hare been so astounded and etruek

dumb at the discovery that there, politici-

ans assembled in sightly conclave with
demoniac cruelty to devise schemes or
frame telegraphic lies to precipitate this
unsuspecting country from the profound-es- t

peace and unexampled prosperity in-

to all the horrors of intcrneciea war.
We ought not to hare been surprised to
see another class as if in secret conspira-t- j

with them, giving plausibility to these
lies and adding fuel to the flames : and
still a third timidly considering whether
it "were not best to divide their country,
as they had before divided the spoils
each taking a fragment for his future
field of plunder.

And we ought not to have been sur-

prised to see the politicians of each side
struggling unitedly to prevent all honor-

able compromise, and crying,
"Havoc!" auilet slip ths dogs of wir!

And we ought not now io be surpris-

ed to find them raising an. universal
clamor against JlcClellan, whose great
heart so yearns toward his noble army
that he would rather lose the plaudits
that always greet him who comes up vic- -'

torious from a sea of blood and suffer

the abuse of these cruel politicians, than
unnecessarily sacrifice such gallant lives.

What a commentary on cur political
morals that our generils whose trade is

war and all whose thoughts are familiariz-- d

with blood must teach our politicians

inmanfty.
What a pictars of political degener-

acy whea we find our Generals, at the

Lead of their victorious armies, respect-

ing law, protecting private property, and

disabusing the minds of our erring coun-

trymen of the falsehoods imposed upon
them by their politicians only to be de-

nounced by our politicians, who, mean-

time, are engaged in schemes to widen

the breach and render reconciliation im-

possible and the war perpetual.
If things go on for twenty years to

come from bad to worse as they have for
twenty years past many men will be driv-

en to.the conclusion that our lives, our
fortunes, and our nation's eacred honor
would beeafer in the hands of a humane,
law --respecting IlJleck or McClelian than

in the hands of these selfish, lawless, cor-

rupt and cruel politicians.

Public Debt--Tex- as and Slavery.

In 1851, the State of Ohio had a debt

of sixteen millions, bearing interest at

fix per cent, a year, making an annual

charge of one million dollars which was

met chiefly by taxes. In the adoption

of a new Constitution, the people then

decided that this debt should be paid off

ty annual taxes beginuing with 100,000

dollars the first ysor, and increasing every
year with an amount eciual to the annual

interest just get rid of. While the

public state debt is still eixtccn millions

and the amount collected every year
more than one million two hundred thous-

and Dollars the Rebellion TeU cf the
TJtti'od States comes upon us ulso. This
will cost the nation sixty millions annual-

ly for interest, and indeed much more

than that. Ohio's portion of this iisty
million trill be one twelfth, if all the

Nation help alike to pay it say five

millions. Eut if the Southern people

be f teoped in poverty to the lips and un-

able to psy taxes, Ohio will find that bar

share.-o- f the annual interest will rise to

six millions of Dollars in addition to'the

proper state expenses. So much ia

.With that prefect before us,

Mr. Lincoln proporcsto buy .'ill the slaves

cf the Scroth purchase a new country for

them not all tt once, but gradually
--say, z'j years wnicn will increase uie

national delt oue hundred million a year,
more. The interest of one hundred mil-

lions is only six millions, and Ohio's
Iwelvth one bait' a million, and increas-

ing unmiallv at that rate :. making in ten
years Cve millions a year more. What
Patriot would hesitate, to give all that
he hath to save the country from coming

to ruin and to save Mr. Chase, Mr. Sum-

mer, Mr. Grecly and other tenderhearted
en fiom continued and afflicting grief

on a:c?unt of the negro. And then, what
an incitement it will give to the develope- -

ment of energy v,hat industry it will

require to meet the taxes what employ-

ment to our navy, and what a fine army
of guards and negro keepers wo can main-

tain upon the Pampas of South Ameri-

ca, riding wild horses with the Gauchos,
and throwing the bolero?

Mr. Senator Wade caught a tartar
in the Senate the other day. Senator
Cowan, of Pennsylvania a perfect gen-

tleman and law-abidi- Republican-happen- ed

to irritate the " fighting" Senator
from Ohio, by talking Constitution in-

stead cf " negro." Mr. Wade had to

retort with his usual indecency and
Then was Benjamin Frank-

lin Wade " completely snubbed" by a

gentleman and a Senator. The little de

bate ia so good that we give in entire :

WASHINGTON, June 6.
A on to re- -

consider the vote laying a tax on slaves.
In the course of the debate Mr. Cowan
said it mifrht be said he intended to lec-

ture the Senate, if he thought they de-

served it by passing acts which were cal-

culated to trample on the Constitution.
It might be said that he was dogmatic.
Wei', be intended to be dogmatic.

Mr. Wade In hi3 seat all but matic,
fHere comes " the unkinde3t cut of

all." Er. Usiox.
Mr. Cowan When the Senator settles

the little account be has with his col-

league in the other House, it will be time
enough for me to pay attention to that
kind of remark, till then he must excuse
me.

Mr. Wade spoke of Mr. Cowan as
ing a right to be a mere advocate and
watch-do- g of traitors in the field but
should not come here to lecture the Sen-

ate ; who ever heard of him? Though he
was willing to be criticized by somebody
having some authority, he would rather
be lectured by anybody than the Senator
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. Cowan said he might be very hum-

ble in experience and unknown but was
here as a Representative of Pennsylva-
nia. He represented three millions of
people and was not going to apologize to
his people for his inexperience or his
youth. He never understood that are
or long service here would qualify folly
or give character to billingsgate which
might be learned of anv Ssh woman.

The News this morning, while an-

nouncing nothing cf groat importance,
will be read with interest. No news at
all is sometimes good new3 ; but the in-

telligence generally looks favorably, and
brings with it nothing of disaeter.

From the West we have the announce-

ment of a brilliant dash from Ft. Scott,
on the rebel camp of General Coffee,

which was completely surprised, all the
camp equipage destroyed, and 1,000 head
cf beef cattle, and 800 mules, brought in

among other Bpoils of war.
A very rigorous policy b,as been adopt-i- n

Memphis, which makes the secession-

ists groan ia spirit. Circulation of Con-

federate notes is prohibited, and the
spies arrested.

General Butler is following up his in

cisive proclamations by decisive action.
The Southern papers give accounts of
the arrest of a number of persons who

have violated their paroles, and the ex
ecution of others. From the same source
we have accounts of the capture of a

train of cars, on the railroad running

.m Alders to Erashearv a few miles

above I?w Orleans, on which several

Federal officers were taken prisoners.

It is reported that Fort Morgan has

surrendered, leaving the way to Mobile

clear to the Federal fleet, s:?d that a ter

rible battle was raging between land

forces near the city, the result of which
was not known. The reported capture
of Fort Morgan is positively contradic-

ted by our Washington Special, on in-

formation from the Navy Department.
The blockading fleets are on the look-

out for a number of British steamers
known to be fitting out at Nassau with
valuable cargoes to run the blockade.

Ths most important recent capture is

the Gordon alias Nassau, a fine steamer
that has been of great service to the
Confederates, and which is now in New

York. The New York Transcript an-

nounces the capture of six British steam-

ers off Charleston, three of which were

sunk by the blockading fleet. The report
is considered doubtful, though it is known

that more than that number were recent-

ly at Nassau, intending to run into

Charleston.
There is nothing further from the

Vt cf Yirdnia. Since the defeat of

Shields' Division at Fort Republic, the

ruivtiiit nf Jackson's srpear3 to haver
teen abandoned. Wc bavo no

cence of the positions now occupied by

the pursued or pnrmirg.
Gen. McClelian has discovered that

his rear is not entirely safe. A body
fifteen hundred rebel cavalry, with six

piece? of artillery, absolutely circum-

vented the army of the Potomac, destroy-

ed Ivro schooners and some supplies and
captured a few prisoners. Fursait was

given, but too late to cut them eff, and
they made their way back to Richmond
with very little Ioes.

Ttj'fliirffc.'ird is reported to be concen

trating bis forces at Granada, Mississippi,
where he hsd sixty-fiv- e thousand men

n! ! :t TOcon

Address of General McClellan to his Troops.

McCLELLAN'S ARMY,

Tuesday Evening, June 3.

Trie following address was read to the army

this evening at dress parade, and received

with an outburst of vociferous cheering from

every regiment:
CAMP NEAR NEW BRIDGE, June 2.

Soldiers of the Army of ths Poicmac r
I have fulfilled at least a part of my promise

to you. You are now face to face with' the

rebels, who are held al bay in front of the cap-ita- l.

-

The final and decisive battle is al hand. Un-

let yoa belie your past history, the result

cannot for a moment, be doubtful. If the

troops who labored so faithfully and fought
so gallantly at Torktown, and who so brave-

ly won the hard fights at Williamsburg.
West Point, Hanover Court House and Fair

Oaks, now prove worthy of their antece-

dent', the victory is surely ours.
The events of every day prove your supe-

riority. Wherever you have met the enemy

you have beaten him. Wherever you have
used the bayonet he has given way in panic
and disorder.

I ask of you now one last crowning effort
The enemy has staked his all on the issue of

the coming battle. Let us meet him and crush

him here in the center of therebel!ion.
Soldiers ! I will be with you in this bat-

tle, and share its dangers with you. Our con-

fidence iri each other is now founded upon

the past. Let us strike a blow which ia to

restore peace and union to this distracted

land.
Upon your valor, discipline, and mutual

confidence the result depends.
GEO. B. McCLELLAN,

Major General Commanding.

Letter from Col. Corcoran.

Col. Corcokas is not only a brave soldier

but a man of the most sensi'ive honor. Few

men we fear would have written the follow-

ing:
RlCHMOSD. Ya., Sunday, )

May 11, 1862. C

To Capt James R KirJcer, Xo. 599 Broadway :

Mr Deabe3T Fpjbsd : I learn by your let-

ter, and also through other source.', that his

Excellency, Gov. Morgan, haa been pleased

to appoint me one of the Harbor-maste- rs for

New York. I am confident that the appoint-

ment has not been solicited by any of my
friends. I therefore feel that his Excellency

could be actuated by no other mo'ive than

that of the kindest considerations for my wel-

fare, and, while I am infinitely pratcful. I am

obliged, under existing circumstances, respect
fully to decline the acceptance of the appoint

ment Many reasons clearly demonstrate the

propriety of my action, among which I men
tion the following : Itrst If in the possession
of my liberty before the termination of this
wicked rfebellion, I desire to serve my coun-

try in the Geld, by ass'sting to suppress it:
and, second I cannot possibly think of accep-

ting a salary for duty really performed by an-

other person. You will, therefore, please have

any money which may have been paid to
Mrs. Corcoran by Mr. Harder immediately re
funded. And, as I have no opportunity at

present of writing to Gov. Morgan and ex-

pressing my sentiments, will yon do me the

favor of performing the service, and take oc-

casion to express my warmest thanks ?

MICHAEL CORCORAN.

Michafl, you're a prodigy as well as hero
XashviUe Union.

What a Virginia Contraband can do.

A i.adt of this city, desiring to procure a

"help", made application at the headquarters

cf the "contrabands" on Capitol Hill, when
the following colloquy ensued between her-

self and a female contraband who had escaped
from " service" in Virginia :

Lady. 'Well, Dinah, you say you want a

place. THiat can you do ? Can you cook?
Contraband. No, m'm ; tuammy, she allays

cooked.
Lady. Are you a good chambermaid ?

Contraband. Sister Sally, she allays did the

chambers.
Lady. Can you wait in the dining-roo- m and

attend the door ?

Contraband. La I no, m'm ; Jim, that way

his work!
Lady. Can you wash and iron ?

Contraband. "Well you see, mm, Aunt
Becky, s!ie allays washed I

Lady. Can yon sew ?

Contraband. Charity, the allays sew'd.

Lady. Then what in the world did yoa do?
Contraband. Why, allays kep' the fiie3 off

missis! "ui. Liicllijineer.

Results of the Battle Port Republic.

Frokt Rotal, June 15. The results of

Port Republic battle, on Monday, are now a

certr.ined as nearly as possible. Many thought

missing are doubtless badly wounded, end

necessarily frft on the field in our retreat be

fore superior milliters. Many missing will

doubtless return.
The forces engaged were mostly western

remanents, who foii 'ht heroically a foe more

than Eve times their number, for four hours,

and then retired in order, except one or two

regiments which were surrounded and took

to the mountains.
The 7th. Indiana did nobly. Col. Carvin

repeatedly charged the rebels, driving them
like sheep. They left Fredericxsbnrg S00

strong and arrived at Port Republic 300

strong, the remainder left along the route. iok

and disabled. After the fight the rcgime.it

numbered only 140 men. The 23th and 36th

Ohio lost heav ily.

By the arrival of the steamer British Queen,
from Ilavanah Jane 7th, via NaSKKU, N. P.,

the 0h, we have dates from Vera Cruz to

June 1st The report of the defeat of the

Mexicans on the 5ih of May, near Pucbla, is

confirmed by both French and Mexican dis-

patches. Some five hundred of the French

wtre killed arid the remainder retreated to

Orizaba. On the 18th Gen. Tapia (Libera!)

attacked what he to be the force mi-

ner Marqm-z- en route, io join the French, near

Om'zil'a, but behind Marqnez was the French

force itself. Marq'iez's troops opened and the

French advanced to the attack of Gen. Tapia.

whom they defeated, and took 700 prisoners.

Over one thousand men are a wcrlc fortifying

the capital, which the French intend to attack

as soon as they cr.n reinforcements. Mar-quc- z

secured the persons of Gen. Z;;!oag:i,

Gen. Cobos, and Gc-n- Bcnavides and sent

them off on the Trent. They arrived at Ha--

.011" "H to? 7'h.

The Closing of the Schools for Contrabands at
Newbern.

Mit. Cdtler, the Superintendent of the poor
at Newborn, N. C, thus related in a speech
in New York, hia experience with-Gov- . Stan-

ley. The coloring given, to the transaction
relative to the closing of the schools, seems to

hive been unduly high :

" When the Governor arrived, as Superin-

tendent of the poor, I called upon him, and
was received pleasantly and privately. He
asked all about my office, and then stated
there was one thing in it which he objected

to, and that was the keeping of schools for the

blacks; that the law of the Stato mako it a

criminal offence, and he was instructed to ad-

minister the laws as before thi3 rebellion broke
out. These were his instructions from Wash-

ington. He did not wish the schools closed

abruptly, and as a man and a Christian, he

might have perhaps done as I had.
" I had opened them by permission of Gen.

Foster, but of course when a superior officer

came, and told me I was doing wrong, I did

what any loyal ciu'zen should do in such times
as these ; I obeyed the intimation.

" Next day came the question of the rendi-

tion of the slaves, and I had to see him about
tha't. I told him what I had done about the
school. He thanked me for it and told the
General he was much pleased with the way
in which I had done my duty."

Mysterious Movement of the Enemy in Front
Richmond.

Wasihsgtos, June 15. A dispatch from

Gen. McClellan's army says the movements
of the enemy to-d- have been extensive
and as yet involved in mystery. Large bodi-

es have been seen moving down from near
Mechanicsviile bridge and Richmond toward
the late battle field. Our pickets, yesterday,
were driven in from Old Churoh, showing
that the enemy intends making demonstra-

tions in that direction.
A contraband reports that 3,000 cavalry

left Richmond on Wednesday going in the
direction of Fredricksbnrg; probably the same
force that was seen at Old Church.

The rebels opened this morning a sharp
artillery fire in front of Sumner's division,
lasting about 3 hours. We had one killed
and one wouuded.

The weather is sultry.

The Latest from North Carolina.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune,
writi-- s from Gen. McClellan's camp, and iv- -

g Gen. Bunuide'n views of the late North

Carolina excitement, pays :

In regard to the action of Gov. Stanley.'Gen.
B. is understood to give it his approval ; and
it would aeem that the public have been miss-l-

concerning it.

It would appear that so far from closing

the negro schools, he said only that in case

North Carolina returned to the Union with
the anti-scho- ol law in full force, he would feel

Called upon to enforce it, and clos the schools
of the kind in question Misapprehendiuj
Gov. Stanley's remarks, Mr. Colyer closed the
schools him-el- f. I understand that, these sub-

stantially are the facts in the case.

Affairs in New Orleans.

New York, June 14, New Orleans pa-

pers to June are received. The Delta open-

ly denounces the friends of seei-sio- and
backs up the action of General Butler; while
the Bee, which was previously suppressed by
the General for its advocacy of cotton burn-

ing, has reappeared with an apology, and ex
planation, assuring General Butler that it nev

er intended to recommend the destruction of

the crops of the Southern people.
Upou this assurance the commanding Gen-

era! has permitted the issue of the paper.

Our Loss 1,000 in the Shields and Jackson
Fight.

WisnixGTOs, June 14. An officer who was
in the battle of Port Republic, doing duty in

the advance of Gen. Shields' brigade, has just
arrived here. He says he received positive
orders not to burn the bridge over the She-

nandoah. Our entire loss in the fight, in kill-

ed, wounded and prisoners, did not exceed

1.000; ISGofourmen were killed, and 300

wounded. The regiments engaged in the fight

were the 7th Indiana, and 5th, 7th and 20ih

Ohio. Col. Buckley is missing.

John C. Heenan.

The salary which Heenan receives in En-

gland fe-- sparring and exhibiting his muscle,
is said to be 100 a week, which is exactly
the amount of the pay of the President of the

United States. Indeed so popular is he with

the people of England, that even the glory ot
his name has been sought in the person of his

younger broiher, at an offer of some thirty or

forty pounds a week, to spar for a rival trav-

eling company, and whenever the American

champion shows himself in the streets of En-

glish cities, crowds follow and cheer him as

he goes along. WilJces' Spirit

A coRRKsrosDEST of the New York Times.

writing on the battlefield of the Seven

in the advance upon Richmond, gives evidenc

of nrot-res-s in i.l,e Art of War, as follows:

One of the most remarkable occurences of

the army has this moment taken place. Park

Spring, the telegraphic operator, siluated in

Prof. Lowe's balloon, at an elevation of one

thousand feet, with one end of the telegraph

wire attached to the car. is freely and rapidly
commtinicatitig with the Department at Wash-

ington. This is certainly an ingenius and val-

uable method o! giving instantaneous informa-

tion. The Secretary of War is now necurafe-I- v

acquainted with the present position of both

armies, and will know immediately if any

change takes place.

One of the volunteers who responded to

Governor Tod's last proclamation and went

op to Columbus, was seen walking on High

street iu front of the State House, viewing it

from top to foundation and from side to end.

Alter looking at it for some time he inquired

of a gentleman if that wasn't the Capitol?

Yes replied the man, that is the Capitol.

Wei!, says the volunteer, I don't see why

at kunder Governor Tod should telegraph

that the Capitol is in danger ; it looks all right

to me. It. was thought that said volunteer

was slightly inebriated. It. is positively known

that he was not from Zanesville.- - ifatesWffc

Press.

Wasted. We wish to purchase k lot
.., r,1,rU)1i-:.:- ( bonds for newsr.aner envel

opes. Also, one hundred pounds Confederate

notes for r lighters. Old clothes will be

fiveo in exchange. Apply tit cur counting
,,,,,, V. .' r,vv K'h

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, June 16.

Surgeon Hayes, who !ft three or four hun-

dred wounded soldiers from Port Republic,
all Saturday night, in the carsr without, food

or mattrasses, sleeping himself at Willard's,
made his excuse this morning to Secretary
Stanton. He did not deny facts, but said he
could not find the Surgeon General, Adjutant,
&c. Stanton, after hearing all, quietly burt
out: "You are dismissed from the service
sir;. you're a disgrace to the army; leave the
room, sir 1" which he did in a bee line, the
throng in attendance manifesting a deire to

expedite his retreat. It should be added that
there was some fault among the officials here
also.

Another ship load of Africans is soon to
leave Washington for Hayti.

Clark Mills' bronze statue of Freedom, for

the Capitol dome, has been set up in the
grounds east of the Capital. It is 19 feet high
and weighs 16, 000 pounds.

The Republican says it knows positively
that Humphrey Marshall, with an additional
force from East Tennessee, has been lately in

the Yalley of Virginia,

One hundred and twe representatives and
37 Senators have signed a paper presented
by Wilson, of Iowa, asking the President to
make arrangements for releasing by exchange
all Union prisoners in rebel hands; thus maj

orities in both houses are against the Ken
tucky disposition of Buckuer.

Many loyal churches in town have offered
their buildings for use as hospitals.

There 19 no truth in the report of the cap.

ture of Fort Morgan. Dates to the Navy De-

partment have been received from New Or
leans and Ship Island, several days later than
the date of the alleged capture.

The Senate has passed a bill, one section
of which reduces cavalry to thirty regiments.
The House military committee raised the
number to forty four.

The Senate territorial committea in not in

favor of the proposed bill admiting West Vir
ginia on the condition that she extend her
boundaries to Blue Ridge, and abolish slavery.
but are ready to admit with present bounda-

ries.

Isdusa is not only furnishing her sons for

the defense of our common Government, but
is arming the militia of her border counties to
enable them to lend a helping hand to the

.1.. PT- - .1 tj .1men ' nuicKy. tnouia inetraraMance
ue neeueu.

Flag-Okfic- McLTsan's share of prize
money already amounts to ahoui $100 000,

while another offierr has cleared 549,000. The
sailors, of course, come in for a proportionate
share. Naval affi.irs are rather profitable in

these times.

Several important general orders have
been issued. One restores Vo!u:iteer recruit --

jng service, and orders invalid and disabled
officers In that duty, and orders to their
regimems a!e it s ildiers lit for dutv. One au
thorizex Governors of S:aLe.--: to give them
certificates of transportation; orders Captains
to report the kind and eifici ncy of r.vi ms

issued by iheir companies, and dic'i;uges-Medie- al

officers hel l as prisoners. The print
ciple being ree Jg'i'z the Medical officers

should not be held as prisoners of war
Another order recalls to duty all absent of-

ficers able to travel, those fit for active ser-

vice to their regiments, others to Annapolis
or Camp Chase, Ohio, and lays down stringem
regulations np;n the whole subject of ahsence
A third order provides for ths ('isposal of rebel
prisoners cantnred by the arm v or seized by
Provost Marshals, to be turned over to Chief
of SiaSf. Departments to be used for public
service and accounted for strictly.

Gen'. McCi.ei.las-i- thus spoken of by
rehc! prisoner (high in rank) in his army:

"It is universally conceded by our officers

that he has no equal in either army. They
have long and well known his military ability.
They knew it when he was in the L'nited
States army with them, and they fear him
more to-d- than all your other generals.
He has from the commencement done just
what we hoped he would not do, and avoided
just what we desired him to do. One of the
most encouraging hopes was. at one time, the
probability that he would be superseded.
Our former Uniied States officers in the old

regular service consider General Scott to be
the greatest military genius of the age, but
that, his great age would have prevented him
from successfully carrying on the war. There
were many of them under General Scott in

the Mexican war, and t'. ey gr. a ly admire
military ability, but they consider General
McClelian quite equal to General Scott in his
best days. We would willingly have any two
of our best generals retire from the field.

von can induce your politicians to say Gen.
McClelian on the shelf."

Upos one occasion he encamped in a c'over
field, and as was very natural, under the

unstances. the horses b"inc in clover, lost
no time in taking advantage of it. The gen
llemeidy proprietor of the c'over field having
made serious remonstrances without effect, at
last demanded payment therefor, when the
following very brief and sat'sfac'ory colloquy
ensued :

Proprte'or O..'. Marsh:!!!. I be'-ve-

Col. M. You b Here ri lit,

Proprietor well, Colo el. nt h

ph-- down my clover field and

destroyed ii. Do you m end to pay lor ii t
Cl." M W-- 'l sir! are y;v: loyal ?

Proprietor Yes, Sir !

Col. M. Are you willing to take ihe oath

of allegiauc- - to the United States?
Proprietor No. Sir.
Col. M. Then get. Jeff. Davis to pay you.

and get out of my tent you i lfernal traitor.

Letter from Mc"Ie!!:m's Army.

The Ambitions Terrapin.

The Cotton Termpin challenged the Tim lie.

E.gle to fiyiit villi it in the clouds.
snatched np th'j Terrapin and b.re hu

off to the Now, ve advistf the

rood natured, magnaiurrnus bird to let th

Terrapin drop. X.ttfiville Unfan, 2th.

In the late bat lie at Cross Key in

Department, the Seventy- -' bird Ohiv

lost four killed and three wounded; the 3d

Va., 3 killed and 13 wonnded ; the 5th Va.f

three killed and seventeen wounded ; the

Twenty-fift- h Ohio, six killed and nixty-eig- ht

wounded; the Sixtieth Ohio, four killed and

eleven wounded.

Onl" on dollar year f r the Union.

To the People of Champaign.

We republish, for the benefit of those who
may not have uen the timt Dumber of the
Uniok, our " Salutatory," for which we ask
a careful reading. Our friends in various
Townships will oblige by procuring and lor,
waruuig iwta oi subscribers at once:.' '

SALUTATORY.

The Publisher of the URBAN A- UNION
issues this first numbei without previous an
nouncement, a iwspaper tor the people of
Champaign county.. The present number is
distributed, without charge to those who may
receive it:: the future numbers willbesent onlv

to those who shall have ordered it as subscrib- -
. , .i i i i.ers. f or some weeKS me uacic uumuers can

be had by new subscribers.
Jhe price i placed at Un-- b uollar a year,

payable in advance. - At this rate the proprie-
tor cannot afford to employ collecting agents,
and at this rate less than two cent a week

it is cheaper than to borrow.
The paper is not in the interest of any

party, nor is it meant to be identified with
anv party, because it will not be fettered. It
will have very distinct opinions on all public
questions conreeted with government, wheth-
er Union, State or County; and in the ex
pression of opinions it will have but one guide

a strict adherence to law. It will support
The Constitution and The Laws without re-

gard to platforms or dogmas. Fideli-
ty in office will, always, bt commended and
supported; peculation and abuse will.be steadi-
ly opposed ; and economy in public affairs in-

sisted on. The paper does not rely upon pre
fessions but upon practice, and will
be best known by a reference to its future
columns. Such a reference will show that it
will not be the mere repeater of telegrams
from Washington, tinged by a spw.i.'il agent
to suit a'purpose; nor will it be found seek-
ing to maintain itself by pepquisites drawn
from the County Treasury.

Clothing.

PEI5G AND SUMXES TRADE, 1862

XEW GOODSr

WE have just received a LARGE STOCK of

m, mmm mm

Also, aull assortment of

ALL KINDS OF GOODS

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

which will ha sold.

Either made Cp, or By the Tard,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH1

Onr Stock of the above goods will be found

UKU8UALLT DESIEAEL3,

Comprising the

BEST FABRICS TO BE FOOD K

May GRIFFITH ELLIS CO.

OF ISAIAH FCSON, DECB.j;STATE
Notice i herebv ffWen. that the mtweriber haa been

appointed aod qn'alilled as Administrator of the estate

June 11, OEOHliE" FUSON.

V OTICE PETITION TO OBTAIN OR
i DEK.
Win. J. HcAlexander, Adminis--l Probate Court of
trator of Isaac J. Yutsler dee'd I Champaitm Countr,

ts. Ohio. Petition to
Michael Yntsler others J sell land.

TV. Jaenh Yntsler. C&sner Yntolers. Benjamin Ynts
ler, Jasper Yntsicr and .Viarr Jane Yutjlen Yon are
herebv informed, that on the Sth day of Say. l&i, said
AUOllUIOtraiAT U1FU UIO uunuia 11 tu,. i.'..w.
of Champaign Coraitv. Ohio, the object and p.ayer
which petition is to obtain an order, &c, ou the 26tn
day of June, lSp-2-

, for the sale of tile following rval es-

tate (of which the said Ifac 3. Yntsler died seised.)
or o much as ma ho necessary to pav the debt of
said decedent Siioated in s.'.id county and
State, being lot No 3, as assigned to Isaac J. Y

as shown by the plat of partition filed In the C ourt
of Common Pleas ol said County, iu the case of V m.

Sumners Michael Yutsler and others,
the North line of the north-ea- quarter of sec-

tion 10 Township thrte. ranire 14, 67 MMUO pyk'e est
of the north-eas- t corner of said quarter at a stone In.

V comer to lot, ro a, as auww a uj nuu piw, incinc

i
4j poles to s stone 8. W, comer of lot No i
ii.oT,r with the ivc?t line of lot No i. North ltf East
9) ll)0 poles to the beinnic?, eontain'.iig 2fi acres
land. Wm. J. McALKXANDKR, Admr.,

Jlay 14 1863, n7-4- of Isaac J. Y'uklcr deed.

VOTICE. Benjamin F, Howell, whose residence
l nnkuowo. will take notice that Frances V

ell, of the county of Champaign, State ol Odio. aid on

the 1st day of April, Ii2, nleTier Ff' '""V chZ.
of Common Pleas within and for f 5'
naign. in said State of Ohio, nm he sa Jamin

8. Sr. Pettenuill fc CO. No. S7 Pflr
Neil Y.rlr n ii tt df.il 4, T3 . 9

v ' xxjsion, are our
conta tor the IsiOK In those cities, and are--

io mKe aaveniueuieuu at our low-est BATES.

KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE
With the JUNE numbeTe sobscriber become, the

jrabli-hc- r of tht. favorite magazine. The editorialdepartment remain, anched, and i. .opcrixtended
by the able and accompli. hed writer

CHARLES GODFEEY LELAND
- The pili6herlmB(ta that tle mag,,,. ,h, b ,
it ever wan; besides adding impruvra.-n- u that aexpected in the present ai:e of hi liinof making furtlier promises, e. that the workmay be judged of by its own merits. It i. the inten-tion to carry out the original denm. and make it pure-ly a literary ma?aine, worthy pauonaseol'aaeulii;ht-ene- dand discriminating public . ... - . .....

Terms.One copy for on year 3 no '

The eopie. for one rear j ooThree
The

or more copies for one vear, (each) '.'.. 00Knickerbocker and Home Journal, one year,

i5-iy-

furnished
.d s- - or au otan i-- magazine,tog ther. one rear for iAll cominonicatioca may he adrtre.d to

MOkHIS PHlLLTPa--
-

p?,'::n and Proprietor,- ' ' &3 Uroadvvay. Hew York.

jHS. BROWNING'S WORKS COMPLETE.

Elixi beti Barrett Exownin;j' Poems
With a Memor by Trwfnre Tilton, and a steal-- a-

raved Portrait. Two editions. -
rour Tommfli, synio , hlne and gold, $3 00
Foure rolume, limo., brown cloth 3 00
The latter edition mntrbes incize LittlaA Rmw

edition of the "Brili.--h Poets."
Jost published,

LAST FOE H-- ,

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.
With Memoir ond Portrait, (being ths foorth

volume of her works.) One volume to
matcb either of the above editions. Price, 75 ccnu.

ALSO, ' "
AURORA LEIGH. .

AND OTHER POEMS.
(Being the third volume.) 75 cents.

tEither of the above sent br maf! on receipt of"
the priee. J AMES MILLER,

Successor to C. S. Francis co.,
isa Broadway,

NATIONAL STANDARD BOTH IN ENGLAJTD
V AND AMtOUCA.
"Worcester's Series of Dictionaries!,

coissisTirrQ or
Worcester's School Dictionarr...... $0 38
Woreenter's E.ememny Dictionary 0 75
Worcester's Comprehensive Dictionary 1 U
vToretirtTer's Academic Dictionary 1 75
Worcester's Universal and Critical do 3 50
Worcester' (quarto Dictionary , 1M

A inwral discount will be made to the trader to
tenchtrp, and to school. -

These Dictionaries have received the approval oftha
most eminent literary men, bntb in England and
America. The Royal Quarto Dictionary, si thorn.' h
flrt pnblished In Jannarv. Jy), has already become
the standard work iu nioit of the literary ingtitDlwns
in the country; while thefmaierworkt, epecialiv the
Comprehensive and ttw Primary School Dictionaries,
have been extensively introduced into the best acade-
mics and common schools In the United States.

Copies sent bv mail on rcveiat cf the price.
SWANa.BKiW iili & TaL6TOX,

BotrtoD.

Newspapers.
pROSPECTCSFOKTIlEYEAR18S.

THE NEW YORK EVENING. POST,
A Daily, Semi-Week- ly and Weekly Hew3papwv

For tht Union and Vis War.

No Compromise or Sympathy With TraitarF.

Thitf n Journal t now in the sixty-fir-

year of its existence. It has always been a leadirjf
journal of lite city, taking pan in all the discussions of
the day and uttering its sentiments with candor, fear-
lessness, mid independence. Freedom now and froev
er. has bven and will continue to be its motto.

The Principles by which it is jruided are: A9trit
Construction of the Constitution, Economy in Govrr
mcnt, Xo PoliticaUobbery, Houeet Meji for the Office,
Tho Suppression of the Slave Power. Free Soil and
Free f peech. and the prosecution of the war against
treason until the last rebel has laid down his anus.

But the Erciiii:ir Post, while it ia fearless in the ex-
pression of its opinion., aims chiefly at beijinff a foid
newspaper. It will con tat a full accounts of aU the in
teresting occurrences of tne day, embracing.

1st. A Complete History of the War.
Sd. PoliticuJ Docmneuts. Reports of Meetings, Spceh
and Proceeding of LeeiMaiive IVnlies.

3d. The I.afcft Markets, Commercial Intelligence,
Reports and Lists of Prices.

4th. European News Advices by the foreign steam-
ers, letters irom onr own correspondents, and extra :
from English and translations, from continental jour-
nal.

5th. Miscellaneous ncflJijg, Poltry, Book Reviews,
Tales. Anecdotes s.od iiossie.

In short, it is the desigu of the editors to make the
Evening Post.

The Best Newspaper ia tie Country.
"So pains of labor and no expense in money will be

spared to accomplish this end.
1 be Weekly tveninsr Port, published every Thurs-

day, is edited with especial refervi.ee. to the wants of
country readers, and ail the articles of sneral
interest published in the Daily Evening Post, contains
a complete dorest of the news of the day, and an

CVaVwih, devoted to the interest and instruc-
tion of fartntr. It contains forty lotig eoitmm of
reading "matter every week, making it

AN ADMXRABLXj FAMILY FAFZR.

Terms.
Single Copy One Tear, In advance $S 00
Three Copies, 5 00
Five Capies, 8 W
Ten Copies, , 13 CO

Twenty Copies 00
Any larger number at the rate of $1 per year.

SnhscrptioDs may commence at any time. Pay always
in atlvanc. Any person pending ns twenty or more
subscribers will be entitled to an extra copy fbf hi
service; orfortt-- subscribers he will receive a ciy
for 6 months. When a club of snbscribers haa bet-
forwarded, additions may le mde to it on the same
terms. It 1 not necessary that the members of a elnb
should receive their papers at the samo PostofUrw.
Each subscriber's name is printed on hi paper. Cler-

gymen are supplied at the lowest club rmtes. Money
may be fnrwarued al oar risk. Sperinifn copies of the
Evening Pott will be sent w to all who desire it.

WM. C. BRYANT & CO.,
Office of the Ermine Post.

Xassan street, corner Liberty, "ew York- -

wr-H- BEST. CHEAPEST. ANT) MOST SITCESS-- 1

FUL FAMILY PAI'ER IN TiiK WORLD."

Compictt Pletrtbd EMarj of the Tines.

HAMPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price Six Cents a Number 52.CO a Tear.
CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

We would not so often call attention to Harper's
Wenklv. If we were not w ell aati-tie- d that it is the best
Fainilr Paper published in the United States, and Tor

that reason, and that alone, we desire to see it under-
mine and root out a certain kiudof Literature lou prev-

alent, w hich blunts ihe mursis of its readers,
tneir uste for seusihle rejiiini:, and ha. already had iia
effects. Stic Lonu&n Adctrrtier.

Its fresh lenves, it clear tyne, its entertaining rar!e-t-v.

its severe hut jnst criticisms upon the fullie of
its eltiantly written and instructive article,

and its able correspondence, all combine u make it th
modei newspaper of the country, and one that every
family mustpnze. Its condensed weekly summary of
Foreign and Domestic Intelligence and ia altogether
superior to that contained ia any other He-

lm; published in a form for preservation and binding,
if taken care of as it deserves to be. it will b fnami in
futnre years as weicome a companion for the lenuly
and Fireside, ae the day oa whkh it waa first perused.

AT. Y. JSctMag tet
TERMS:

One copy for one year, 50

One copy for two ears, 4 00
Twenty copies for one year, 18 00

ISAn Extra Copv will be allowed for every Club
or i sn buiicr.ii.Kns.

HABrER's Weekly is eloctrotyed, and back numbers
can be had at any time.

Vol- - 1, II, Hi. and IV, for the years 1S57, 135S, 1K-an-

1S, of "HAMPER'S VLr'iiLY' handsomely
bound in Cloth E:;tra. Price $3 50 each are now ready,

UARPhli i IiltOVliEi 8,
Frankliu Square, New York.

'THE WORLD. DAILY MORNLNQ EDITION.

An Imperial quarto sheet, lcrgcr .rfthe New York two cent dailies ; ""XVi:graphic and other news np to the
prese. with all Report, of h- -

and In-

telligence.
of the latest Commerculsummary

Term per annum, Jo, four copies IM.
To clerirymen, $o per year.

THE WEEKLY WOULD
the Semi weekly, win contain an toeThis well asm the larcei n conntrv at

;

of
"ate-i- t care. Price t t a vear ; four copies to ono ad-- ..

V mi . Clerirvmeu ean receive
the Weekly, single copy, at One Dollar a yoar. bingle

ia copies Five cents. Published on Thursday.

THE SEMI- - WEEJCLr WORLD,
Three Dollars per annnm. two copies to one address, ft

Five Dollars; five copies to one atldress Eleven Do

lars: To Clergvmen, Two Dolhrs. per year. Smcss
copies, three cents. Published Tuesday and Fridays.

In ordering the Daily Woi.d subscribers will piuu
specifv the Morning or Evening Etntioti.

Letters conUiaiag rciniuiJioes tor cither of the edi-tio-

of this paper or on any business connected thee-vHt- b

must be addressed to be yroprieters of " The,
WorH." No OB, Park Row, Ntw Yorii.

n. . .


